
B. Form Np: 2 06109 FIRST INFORMATION REPORT 
3AM LIR 

st information of a cognizable crime reported under section 154 Cr. P.C., at P.S. 

Dist..bANKURAsub-Diwn.blsHNupuR, PS..NDAT.ar2020..FRNO 1922029Date2412 2090 
(0) Act. .. Sections .. . 0) ACt. Sections. . 

. Other Acts & Sections16.A.QF.LSENSALEXCIs.EACT:1909 

***************"**********""*'*"**'" Time.:.5HRS... 

X 

iin) Act. Sections.***'"******* 

.(a) General Diary Reference Entry No. 3.DT.2A.12.2020. 
(b) Occurrence of Offence: Day .HURsDAY. ..w. Date.12..2020.. . Time... HR 

.Time..:AS.HRS. 
at the Police Statiion 

(C) Information Received Date.SJ q.A..A.. *'*"'''**"*"******""*****" 

G.D. No.. 

Type of information: Writen ral TNPED COMpLAINT 
. Place of Occurrence: (a) Direction and Distances from P.S.ARROX:.O3.kM.EST..FROM... .N9:A3 

(b) Address.NLLKHOsAD...aRS:NDAS.DSILfAM.KURAANCHAM9:L2 

.Sa..NDAs(w..aLo.skANAAS * ***** ****"'**"'**'**'?******°******"****** 

(c)In case outside limit of this Police Station, then the name of P.S. '*"******** ****"************'*'''*"*'*"*'"*'*'**'****"**'*************"*****'**********"| 

District.. 
6. Complaint/ Information 

..ASI..SANKARDAS..ASA.F.NOAS. 

OT STED... 
.OT.MNIED.. 

ANOAN. 

(a) Name mmmseens**nspesses 

(6) Father's/ Husband's Name. '**'***"''""'**''''s"********* 

(c)Date/Year of Birth. 
(d) Nationality . 

****"'"****"******"'**'*'"***"'"th*tiv*"**"****!!"***""'******** '**"******** 

(e) Address. NAA. AT.A.OM...A AA.KUBE 
7. Details of Known /Suspected / Unknown /Accused with full particulars. Acep) ARUP DAGDI 

s0-M0HAM AQDI 
'*****"''''*t''"***""''"'t**t"*"**"""*"*°""" TLU""RHOSSAG 

(Attach separate sheet, if necessary) 

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by complaint/ informant. 

... 

'"'" 

9 Particulars of properties stolen / involved: (attach seperate sheet, if required) 

. EPLASTLC.JARAKEN..CoTALMANA.AbaL..20.TRS.OF..o.RSS. UARAANANG 
TRANmELLOF.JA.D.AAQMORCOa).ON.E.MONTEaN SQUOR.HAYAND.TRON. MEOF.A:D.RUAR.CaES.ED.AS.SAMPLE..FROM St 

MANA.XPR.R.OX.350.Mt.E.coLovR 

10. Total value of Properties stolen/ Involved: Rs..3SO/...EAMKT..HUMDRED.ANA FAETY.). 
11. Inquest report/U.D. : Case No. if any 

12. FIR Contents: (Attach separate Sheet, if required) 

0-4 

13. Action taken: Since the above report reveals commission of offence(s) u/s.AS.A.SFbEMSA XSASEACT..999 

registered the case and toekup the-iavestigation/ directed.S MOMA.SANKAR.ALANTA.OF.ANOAS.P 

O take up the investigation 
'"*****"'''"*"t*'""***'"h"'"*'*'t''"1tttst 119'itlthas**'tt"*hs"i"th*"1'"l"tthst"'019' 

'''t'**""**" 

On point of jurisdiction. FIR read over to the complaint/ informant 
transferred to P.S. ... ****'"*"'*"*""""*'"****""""*******''"*************" 

admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the complaint/ Informant free of cost. 

KAluAawwnlwyg, 
Signature Xfhumb Impression of 21|122ow 

Signature of thelOfficer-in-Charge, Folice Station with 

Name :.IDYUI.AU. 

Rank a.Sk...Po. E 
Number if sayiccis-ANOAS. 

*" 

the Complainant/ Informant 
INDAS P. S. 
BANKURA. 



To 
The Officer-In-Charge,
Indas Police Station, 
Bankura. 

Respected Sir, 

In producing here with seized article (i) 20 liters colorless liquor in a plastic 
jariken from which strong smell of I.D liquor is coming out (approx. value of Rs. 850/-) and one 

bottle containing approx 350 ml of colourless liquor having strong smell of I.D liquor collected as 
sample from the above noted plastic jariken duly sealed and labeled by me. I, A.S.I Rabisankar 
Das of Indas P.S do here by lodge complaint against one Arup Bagdi S/0-Mohan Bagdi, Vill- 
Khoshbag, PO+PS - Indas, Dist- Bankura to the effect that today 24.12.2020 at about 17:25 hrs 
during my mobile duty I received sccret information that illegal sell of Id. liquor is going on from 

the house of one Arup Bagdi S/0-Mohan Bagdi, Vill-Khoshbag, PO+PS-Indas, Dist-Bankura. 
Accordingly, I informed 0/C, Indas P.S. and as per his direction and being accompanied by force 

of Incdas P.S in Police uniform left for Khoshbag village for work out the information. 

On 24.12.2020 at about 18:30 hrs, I along with force reached at Khoshbag village. 
left my vehicle at a certain distance. I reached at the house of Arup Bagdi S/O-Mohan Bagdi, 

Vill-Khoshbag, PO+PS-Indas, Dist-Bankura and found that seeing Police, some persons who 

were taking and selling liquor in the house started to flee away. We chased them but all of them 

SomehoW managed to escape. 

I along with force searched the house of Tapas Ruidas and in between 18:35 hrs 
and 18:55 hrs, seized (i) 20 liters colorless liquor in a plastic jariken from which strong smell of 

1.D iquor is coming out (approx. value of Rs. 850/-) and one bottle containing approx 350 ml of 
colourless liquor having strong smell of I.D liquor collected as sample from the above noted 
plastic jariken from inside the house of Arup Bagdi S/O-Mohan Bagdi 
Indas, Dist-Bankura after preparing proper seizure list duly signed by the witnesses. On 
demand, no one came forward in favour of seized items and failed to produce any license or any 

valid document in favour of selling 1.D liquor. On local enquiry, I came to learn that the owner of 
house Arup Bagdi running this îllegal business since long and instead of several protests by 
local villagers, he did not pay any heed to them. I also came to learn ftom local people that the 

accused Arup Bagdi along with others fled away from the house sceing the Police team. I 
arranged to collect sample from the above. Being asked the local witnesses who were present 
there refused to sign in seizure list and labels. Finding no other alternative, I took signature of 

my accompanying force as seizure witness. 

Vill-Khoshbag, PO+PS- 

Under the Ove tact and circumstance, I request you to start a specific case 

against the said accused namely Arup Bagdi S/0-Mohan Bagdi, Vill-Khoshbag, PO+PS- Indas, 
Dist- Bankura under proper section of law and arrange for its investigation. 

Seized articles: 
1. One plastic jariken containing about 20 iters of colourless liquor having strong 

smell of I.D liquor, 
2. One bottle containing approx. 350 ml of colourless liquor having strong smell of 

I.D liquor collected as sample from Sl no- (1), 

Under the above fact and circumstances, I pray before your kind self that a specific case may 

kindly be registered against the above noted accused person under proper section of law and 
arrange for its investigation. 

Enclosed: 

1) Original Seizure List, Submitted 

a 04 t0909.0 ot 19.25 abi m din 
hal Stor nalos V.s cosa Ho -L99202ndas P.S, Bankura Ot 24L2-2020 U|S-46 A of (he\' 
exas At-09 

lanAs.I. Rabisankar Das 242| 200 

Chictr-irn-Charge 
NDAS P. S. 
EBANKURA 



SEIZURE LIST 05734 

Ref. Ihe» P.s. DE Ne-1123 Dt-24|12]a*a. 

1. Date and Time of Seizure: 0n 4:19.2 020 m bemn-|8 35 1855 y 

2 Place of Seizure: At Tha Howaot Ap bagi Slo -Mo 

ogai otvill- Kh ogh ba. ts- md. DiSt-Bamn u 
Anu algai s|o - Mohan 

3. From whom Seized: The ltome ot duf agA 

4 Name and Address of Witnesses 

a)e0 "Sawtrpada Mek« l b) eHI2 ALouMondal 

BoTh o-da P:s 

Bankura 

5. Articles Seized: ) ome PLaodie ani ken eontain inyabout 

20 ievs ofoLolas iqyuY hav n pirengnell 

One boltla eonfain inq approx 350ml e5 

eoLe nless Liafuer hoving Atsang Sma} o6 

.p. iquor eoll eeted sampf2. bren SL No-0 

6 Signature of Witnesses 

a) cpze akiPa da nMaheo 

KabiS (dao 

Seted Frepared by tHka 
94 /22 


